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1 MINI COOPER COUNTRYMAN 1.6 five door 
hatchback - petrol - metallic brown/bronze with 
grey cloth interior. 
On instructions of a retained client.
Registration No: YG63 SPZ.
Recorded Mileage: 20,902+ (The MOT history 
suggests that the mileage is genuine.)
First Registered: 24.9.2013.
V5 Document: Yes.
MOT expires: 9.1.2023.
Service History: Has one stamp in service book - 
21.11.2018 15,637, bookpack.
Number of former keepers: One.
Keys: Two.
Runner: It drove into our yard.
Condition/damages: Light scratches to front 
bumper, bonnet, rear door and rear wing 
passenger side, rear door and rear wing drivers 
side, small mark and light crease to rear bumper, 
door protectors marks to driver door and 
passenger side front door. No spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

2 SMART FORTWO PASSION 1.0 MHD Automatic 
three door convertible - petrol - red with red cloth 
upholstery. 
On instructions of Kirklees Clients Financial 
Affairs Team.
Registration No: SG62 WLW
Recorded mileage: 35,629+ (The MOT history 
suggests that the mileage is genuine.)
First Registered: 3.9.2012.
V5: Yes.
MOT: expired 23.2.2022. Last MOT 8.2.2021 
35,613+ mileage. 
Service History: No Service Book/Bookpack.
Number of former keepers: Two.
Keys: One.
Runner: The vehicle came on a transporter but 
started and drove into our yard. Battery may need 
replacing.
Condition/damages: Scratches to front bumper 
and passenger side door. No spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

3 TOYOTA IQ 2 VVT-i CVT 1.0 three door 
hatchback - petrol - blue with black/grey cloth 
interior
On instructions from a firm of Solicitors dealing 
with a deceased estate.
Registration No: YG61 VPY.
Recorded mileage: 16,916+
First Registered: 29.9.2011.
V5: Yes.
MOT: 29.9.2022.
Service History: Service Book and Bookpack. 
Service stamps - 
9.11.2012 - 5,269
3.1.2014 - 9,498
16.4.2015 - 11,659
22.4.2016 - 12,491

5.4.2017 - 13,409
24.4.2018 - 14,709
24.4.2019 - 16,004
29.9.2020 - 16,587
The last MOT dated 23.9.2021 shows the mileage 
at 16,895.
Number of former keepers: Two.
Keys: Two.
Runner: Drove into our yard.
Condition/damages: Light scratches and minor 
dents to many parts of the body work, paint marks 
to passenger side door, slight marks to bumper 
and bonnet. No spare wheel.
The previous owner paid £8,500 for the vehicle in 
March 2014.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

4 SKODA SUPERB 1.6 SE GREENLINE 111 Tdi 
CR ESTATE - diesel - white - half black 
leather/cloth interior. 
On instructions of a retained client. 
Registration number: BW14 ZPJ.
Recorded Mileage: 151,346+.
1st Registered: 05.08.2014.
MOT: 09.11.2022.
V5: Yes. 
Service History: No stamps to service history book 
but print offs of service and MOT history and 
quantity of invoices relating to work done (7 x 
stamps for service history, last full service 2021). 
Number of Former Keepers: Two.
Number of Keys: Two.
Runner/Condition: Drove into our yard. Brand new 
tyre front offside, two weeks ago new pads fitted to 
back, new discs to front, rear bumper slight 
damage including boot lid, general wear and tear. 
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

5 HONDA CIVIC 1.5 LSi three door hatchback - 
petrol - grey with cloth interior. 
On instructions from a firm of Solicitors regarding 
a deceased estate.
Registration No: M996 UYG.
Recorded mileage: 177,970+
First Registered: 17.2.1995.
V5: No. 
MOT: expired 6.5.2016 (Last MOT mileage was 
177,970+)
Service History: No Service Book or Bookpack.
Number of former keepers: None.
Keys: Two.
Runner: The vehicle has not been on the road for a 
long time, it came in on a transporter but started 
up and drove into our yard.
Condition/damages: Damage to front bumper and 
wing passenger side, scrapes to front door, rear 
wing passenger side and rear bumper, dent and 
rust to tailgate. Break pedal low and it does not 
have a spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
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15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

6 PEUGEOT 107 ACTIVE 1.0 five door hatchback - 
petrol - red with grey cloth interior.
On instructions from the same deceased estate 
as Lot 5.
Registration No: YD63 EKB.
Recorded mileage: 14,488+ (The MOT history 
suggests that the mileage is genuine.)
First Registered: 28.9.2013 - no documents.
V5: No.
MOT: expired 14.10.2020.
Service History: Service Book and Bookpack. 
Service stamps - 20.9.2014 - 7,220 and 30.5.2015 -
 10,153
Number of former keepers: One.
Keys: One.
Runner: Although it was stood for some time, the 
car came in on a transporter, fired up and drove 
into our yard, however the battery may need 
replacing.
Condition/damages: Scratches to door mirror 
passenger side, dent on rear door drivers side, 
scratches to rear bumper. It has a spare wheel.
The deceased paid £6,229 for the vehicle in May 
2015. 
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

7 MAZDA 3 SPORT NAV 2.0 four door saloon - 
petrol - red with black leather interior.
On instructions form a firm of Solicitors acting on 
behalf of a deceased estate.
Registration No: YD65 YAF.
Recorded mileage:43,613+
First Registered: 9.9.2015.
V5: No documents.
MOT: 23.9.2022 per Gov.uk.
Service History: No Service Book but has a 
Bookpack.
Number of former keepers: Two.
Keys: One.
Runner: The vehicle does start but it came on a 
transporter as it kept losing charge - battery needs 
replacing as it has been stood for a long time. 
Condition/damages: Drivers door chipped, 
scratches rear door drivers side, tyre damage, 
front wheel passenger side, scratches to both door 
mirrors, front grill, bumper, front wing drivers side 
and passenger side panel. No spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

8 KIA SPORTAGE GT-LINE 2.0 CRDi 4x4 Estate - 
diesel - brown with grey/black leather interior.
On instructions of a firm of Solicitors dealing with 
a deceased estate.
Registration No: MV18 GYT.
Recorded mileage: 1,039+
First Registered: 5.3.2018.
V5: Yes.
MOT: expired 4.3.2022 the mileage as at 

23.2.2021 was 1,003+
Service History: Yes one stamp - 10.4.2019 (First 
maintenance service) and with booklet pack.
Number of former keepers: None.
Keys: One.
Runner: Yes, comes with probably 3/4 tank of fuel.
Condition/damages: Light scratches to front wing 
passenger side, door mirror, passenger door and 
rear door, slight damage to rear wing and front 
bumper, damage to rear door drivers side and 
plastic trim rear wing slight marks to front bumper. 
We have the SD card for the SatNav.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

9 COLLECTORS CAR VW POLO 1.3 CL two door 
saloon - petrol - silver with grey cloth interior - 
fitted roof rack.
On instructions of a firm of Solicitors dealing with 
a deceased estate.
Registration No: F172 FNW.
Recorded mileage: 34,652+
First Registered: 28.4.1989.
V5: Yes.
MOT: expired 15.3.2017 mileage at MOT 
16.3.2016 was 34,624
Service History: No but there is a manual.
Number of former keepers: One, this was Trust 
Motors who registered the vehicle on 28.4.1989. 
The deceased was the registered keeper from the 
5.5.1989.
Keys: Four plus two alarm fobs.
Runner: No, we believe there is a problem with the 
immobilizer so we could not start the vehicle.
Condition/damages: The car is registered twice on 
Condition Alert (VCAR) as a Category C insurance 
loss - vehicle extensively damaged but repairable - 
Insurer decided not to repair on 27.5.2005 and 
18.6.2007. Dent to rear panel, drivers side and 
passenger side rear panel scratches, boot lid, 
slight dent to roof. The sale includes a box of parts 
including plastic petrol can, seat protector, wiper 
blades, filter, wheel locks etc.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

10 SAAB 9-3 AERO 1.9 TTID Automatic four door 
saloon - black with cream leather upholstery.
On instructions from a firm of Solicitors dealing 
with a deceased estate.
Registration No: KU58 SFX.
Recorded mileage: 55,984+ at last MOT 
(14.8.2020)
First Registered: 24.9.2008.
V5: No documents.
MOT: expired 13.8.2021.
Service History: No but we do have a manual and 
book pack.
Number of former keepers: Two.
Keys: No Keys.
Runner: No.
Condition/damages: The vehicle has no keys and 
came in on a transporter, no battery and boot 
locked. Scratched to all panels and only one door 
open.
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Update 040522: Four doors open.  The vehicle 
does have a battery.  We will ask that the 
purchaser of this vehicle signs a form to confirm 
that once they have got into the boot, any property 
belonging to the deceased estate it is returned to 
CWH for us to pass to the solicitor dealing with 
the estate 
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

11 SAAB 9-3 VECTOR SPORT 1.9 TDi four door 
saloon - diesel - light metallic blue
On instructions from a firm of Solicitors dealing 
with a deceased estate. (Same estate as Lot 10)
Registration No: VO57 VLY.
Recorded mileage: 32,869.  The MOT history 
suggests the mileage should be genuine.
First Registered: 6.9.2007 - No documents.
V5: No
MOT: expired 17.3.2013. The mileage at the last 
MOT on 18th May 2012 was 30,890.
Service History: Yes, one stamp 25/06/2009 at 
15,793+ miles and book pack.
Number of former keepers: One
Keys: One
Runner: Yes.  The car came in on a transporter.  It 
was put on a battery pack and fired up and has 
run since.
Condition/damages: Does have a battery.  Scrape 
to front bumper.  The rear passenger tyre may 
need replacing as it has a bulge.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

*12 NISSAN CABSTAR 34.12 S/C SWB 3400KG 
gross light goods vehicle - diesel - silver fitted with 
swing lift fold away 500mw (500kgs) crane.
On instructions from a retained client.
Registration No: YB61 YRD.
Recorded mileage: 71,363+
First Registered: 15.2.2012.
V5: Yes.
MOT: 4.4.23.
Service History: 4 stamps in Service Book and 
booklet pack.
6.1.2014 - 19,378 miles
29.12.2014 - 36,496 miles
25.2.2016 - 50,202 miles
7.2.2019 - 62,802 miles
Number of former keepers: Three.
Keys: Two.
Runner: Yes.
Condition/damages: Trim missing to passenger 
side, damages and scratches to passenger side, 
dent and scratches to front panel, scratches to 
front bumper, front panel and driver door.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
20% VAT on the hammer price, plus 15%+VAT 
buyers premium and an internet surcharge of 
3%+VAT. Total 41.6% on top of the hammer price*

*13 FORD TRANSIT 2.0 CUSTOM 290 Limited panel 
van - diesel - silver with part grey leather/cloth 
interior.
On instructions of a High Court Enforcement 
Company.

Registration No: CY18 LLT.
Recorded mileage: 36,816+
First Registered: 28.6.2018 - no documents.
V5: No.
MOT: 27.6.2022 per Gov.uk.
Service History: No.
Number of former keepers: Two.
Keys: One.
Runner: Yes.
Condition/damages: Minor scuffs and scratches to 
body work.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
20% VAT on the hammer price, plus 15%+VAT 
buyers premium and an internet surcharge of 
3%+VAT. Total 41.6% on top of the hammer price*

*14 FORD TRANSIT 100 T260 FWD 2.2 panel van - 
diesel - white
On instructions of a local Fork Truck company.
Registration No: YF63 ETR.
Recorded mileage: 153,275.
First Registered: 29.11.2013.
V5: Yes.
MOT: expired 6.2.2022.
Service History: It has a Service Book but not 
stamped and manual.
Number of former keepers: One.
Keys: One.
Runner: Yes.
Condition/damages: Damage to offside rear 
bumper, scuffs, dents and scrapes to all parts of 
the body work. No spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
20% VAT on the hammer price, plus 15%+VAT 
buyers premium and an internet surcharge of 
3%+VAT. Total 41.6% on top of the hammer price*

*15 FORD TRANSIT 125 T350 RWB 2.2 panel van - 
diesel - white.
On instructions of a local Fork Truck Company.
Registration No: WX63 MGE.
Recorded mileage: 179,887+
First Registered: 17.9.2013.
V5: Yes.
MOT: expired 1.2.2022.
Service History: It has a Service Book but not 
stamped and a manual.
Number of former keepers: One.
Keys: One.
Runner: Yes.
Condition/damages: Rusty, dints and scrapes to 
all parts of the body work. No spare wheel.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
20% VAT on the hammer price, plus 15%+VAT 
buyers premium and an internet surcharge of 
3%+VAT. Total 41.6% on top of the hammer price*

16 JOYDEN 4WD off road vehicle - petrol - green.
On instructions of a retained client.
Registration No: 
Recorded mileage: 
First Registered: 
V5: No documents
MOT: 
Service History: 
Number of former keepers: 
Keys: 
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Runner: Yes.
Condition/damages: This vehicle is coming in after 
the bank holiday. Further details will be updated to 
our website.
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
15%+VAT buyers premium and an internet 
surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total 21.6% on top of the 
hammer price*

*17 **** Lot Withdrawn *****

18 Cherished registration number D3 WOM. Must be 
assigned before 9.1.2026 complete with two 
number plates.

19 Cherished registered number CL1D POP. Must be 
assigned before 13.1.2027 complete with two 
number plates.

20 A Rio Rascal four wheel mobility scooter in white 
complete with charger, max. load capacity 
250lbs/113kg, the charger lights up but the 
scooter is not charging up and is sold as not 
running

*21 Please note lots 21-25 are blank

26 A pair of metal fork extensions by Casacde (UK) 
Limited D.O.M Nov07, Rated cap per ext 800kg, 
load centres 762mm max fork section 100mm x 
50mm model ref: 1FE460HDBO-N/F, length 
152cm (yard)

27 Metal fork extension by Invicta Forks and 
Attachments model: IFE472HDBO-N/F DOM 
Mar09, Load centres 915mm, rated cap per ext 
800kg max fork section 100mm x 50mm length 
181cm (yard) 

28 Metal fork extension by Invicta Forks and 
Attachments model: IFE472HDBO-N/F DOM 
Mar09, Load centres 915mm, rated cap per ext 
800kg max fork section 100mm x 50mm length 
181cm (yard) 

29 Metal fork extensions 153cm long

31 Pride Mobility Products Elite Traveller Plus GoGo 
four wheel mobility scooter complete with charger 
and key. The scooter has run. (in saleroom)

32 A Braune Stroud Batricar 1970's vintage four wheel 
mobility scooter - in yellow complete with hood - 
no keys, back boot locked and sold as viewed (in 
saleroom)

33 A Qualcast Suffolk Punch 43 petrol cylinder 
lawnmower complete with collection bucket - has 
compression but not run (in saleroom)

34 A Mountfield SP414 rotary petrol lawnmower 
complete with collection bucket with Mountfield 
RS 100cc engine - has compression but not run 
(in saleroom)

35 A Suffolk Lawnmower Ltd model 25A petrol 
cylinder lawnmower complete with collection 
bucket - not seen running (L08)

36 A garden DIY outdoors model: BTY24 42cm 
battery operated cylinder lawnmower complete 
with collection bucket, no charger - not seen 
running (L08)

37 A Sovereign XSZ40 petrol 40cm rotary lawnmower 
complete with collection bag, got compression but 

not seen running (L08)

38 A GardenTec petrol driven chainsaw model no: 
542076 boxed - appears unused (L08)

39 A Ball Bearing red metal seven drawer (various 
sizes) lift top portable toolbox in as seen 
condition. No keys and complete with a quantity of 
tools and consumables (T02)

40 Contents to plastic box various car lamps and 
other car accessories (T02)

41 Two paraffin garden heaters - as viewed (T02)

42 A Transarc 100 portable 240v welder (plug cut off 
not tested) complete with welding mask and a 
quantity of rods on a metal mobile trolley (in 
saleroom)

43 3000kg transmission jack (in saleroom)

*44 Black metal framed mobile four wheel wood/glass 
carrying trolley complete with two boxes of drawer 
runners (in saleroom)
*Please note the final purchase price is subject to 
20% VAT on the hammer price, plus 15%+VAT 
buyers premium and an internet surcharge of 
3%+VAT. Total 41.6% on top of the hammer price*

45 Two red metal and one blue metal barrel trollies (in 
saleroom)

46 A JCB pneumatic jack hammer - not tested, 
complete with JCB Beaver petrol generator and 
hosing.

47 A Startrite 240v circular saw bench, plug cut off - 
not tested (in saleroom)

48 A Robin petrol water pump with hose - not tested 
(in saleroom)

49 A Hydrovane 240v compressor - plug cut off, not 
tested (in saleroom)

50 A Hydrovane CompAir 6 PON compressor - plug 
cut off, not tested (in saleroom)

51 Four items - Flymo Easi guide 300v hover 
lawnmower 240v, Black and Decker light weight 
hedge trimmer 240v, a Draper 3000w garden 
vacuum - blower and mulcher 240v, and a Black 
and Decker 23cm strimmer 240v (in saleroom)

52 A collection of tools contained in two boxes, two 
bags and a suitcase including a blow torch, saw, 
spanners etc (in saleroom)

53 Beldray Jobezer platform step and a two step 
Supatool stepladder (in saleroom) 

54 Tecalamit mobile emissions analyzing machine 
with AVL Di test Au Dismoke 480 RTC/Heat 
machine, serial number 2148, date of manufacture 
06/2016 and a Hanns G HL205 flat screen monitor 
- 240v. (Both not tested and sold as seen) 
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